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Oakwood Hotel & Apartments Shin-Osaka Set to Open August 1st, 2018
Offers business and leisure guests both short and long-term stays.
Osaka – June 6, 2018 – Oakwood Worldwide today announced the opening of Oakwood Hotel &
Apartments Shin-Osaka. Set to be operational 1st August 2018, this will be Oakwood’s first property in
Japan located outside of Tokyo, joining 11 other serviced apartments in the country, as well as a
growing portfolio of nearly 60 Oakwood branded properties globally.

From left to right: Oakwood Hotel & Apartments Shin-Osaka’s facade, serviced apartment interior

Situated within walking distance to Shin-Osaka Station - the gateway to Japan’s Kansai region,
Oakwood Hotel & Apartments Shin-Osaka caters to business and leisure travelers seeking short or
long-term stays.
Designed to offer the most contemporary interiors matched with cutting -edge technology, the building
comprises 126 fully furnished serviced apartments and 59 hotel-style rooms, along with traditional hotel
amenities including concierge, front desk, regular housekeeping as well as an on-site gym.
“We are proud to launch our first property that is located outside of Tokyo in Shin-Osaka, a growing
region in Japan with easy access to many major cities and business hubs. This is the newest addition
to our growing portfolio of Oakwood-branded properties, complementing our broader business strategy
to bring the Oakwood brand to more global markets,” said Dean Schreiber, managing director of
Oakwood Worldwide in Asia.
To learn more about our properties and services please click here.

About Oakwood Worldwide®
Oakw ood Worldw ide®, a w holly ow ned subsidiary of Mapletree Investments, is a leading provider of furnished and serviced
apartment solutions through its w ell-know n brands, Oakw ood®, ExecuStay® and Insurance Housing Solutions™. With a
presence in all 50 United States and more than 95 countries, the aw ard-winning company provides move-in-ready furnished
accommodations to meet the needs of global organizations, individual business travelers, insurance clients and leisure
travelers alike. Oakw ood Worldw ide w as f ounded in and continues to base its corporate headquarters in Los Angeles and
operates regional headquarters in London, Phoenix and Singapore. For more information, please visit Oakw ood.com.
In Asia Pacific, Oakw ood operates an aw ard-winning portfolio of 35 Oakw ood-branded properties in 18 cities across 10
countries, w ith ongoing developments in strategic locations across the region, offering five products: Oakw ood Premier ,
Oakw ood Apartments, Oakw ood Residence, Oakw ood Studios, and Oakw ood Suites, each designed for a different lifestyle.
For more information about Oakw ood’s presence in Asia Pacific and its aw ard-w inning properties and locations, please visit
Oakw oodAsia.com.

